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Second Lyceum Is Selected And What's New
Cast For February Production In The News

•

--<>-
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New Schedule Is
Announced For
Forenoon

Production by Eta Omega, local
chapter of the national honorary dra.matics society Alpha Psi Omega, the
drama, "Kind Lady", will be presented
as a lyceum number February 1. The
following cast of characters was announred Monday by Miss Vivian Robbins, director.
Mr. Foster, business man - Joe Pryor.
Mary Harris, wealthy lady - Dorothy O'Neal.
Lucy Westor, sister of Mary Harris
- Fayetta Coleman.
Rose, housekeeper for Mary Harris
- Dorothy King.
Phyllis Glenning, society girl - Jerry Young.
Peter Santard, American business man
and fiance of Phyllis - Sammy Swim.
Henry Abbott, lover of irt who is
particularly interested in the art collection of Mary Harris - Evan Ulrey.
Ada - Jane Gately.
Doctor - Billy Mattox.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards, friends of
Henry Abbott - Woody Stovall and
Mary Bess Love.
Aggie Edwards, their daughter
Ruth Benson.
Gustav Rosenberg, buyer for an art
firm in Paris - Jack Wood Sears.
.Adapted from a story by Hugh Walpole, the play is begun in prologue with
the story taken up throughout three acts
and followed by an epiloque. The setting is in London at the present time,
and the leading character is that of
Henry Abbott, although the story ce!llcentered around Mary Harris who is the
"kind lady" of the title.
Student director for the production is
Bob Helsten. Guest players from among
the campus player group were asked to
assume roles not taken by Alpha Psi
members.

Veteran Sees
Searcy Then
And Now
By Nathan Lamb

.,

With the advent of a New Year and
Reconversion it might be well to list
a few changes that Time and four years
of war have wrought upon Harding and
its environs. Alumni planning a return
trip to their old Alma Mammy might
well note these changes, both physical
and spiritual, for some of them are
most drastic. At least one change has
been the cause of a fair-sized amount
of either amusement or embarrassment.
Witness the return of two servicemen
prior to Christmas holidays. Arriving at
midnight in search of a place to sleep,
their old room in Godden Hall seemed
a likely spot to visit. Fortunately Mrs.
Jewell nabbed them on the second floor
before they knocked on the wrong dock
Yes, I would say the biggest physical
change has been the eviction of God..
den Halls' male tenants.
Aside from' the manpower shortage,
which seems to be actue, the campus
looks just as it did four or more years
ago. The leaves still need to be raked.
Ma Chandler still cracks the whip in
the dining hall and still presists in
closing the door on time (it say; here)
causing numerous amounts of students
to miss those early breakfasts. The mess
hall has been redecorated and really
(Continued on pag1; four.)
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Arkansas will get a new constitution
or, at least, a revision of its old one.
A resolution favoring revision of some
of the charter's provisions was unanimously adopted at a meeting of committees appointed by Gov. Laney and
the Atkansas Bar Association to study
a plan of modernizing it. Committee
members will submit proposed changes .
for vote at a meeting to be- held February 28th.

Committee Reports
The committee now studying the proposal that Harding be moved to Memphis has disclosed that it expects to
have a report ready to be presented by
the middle of this month.
A faculty meeting will be called
within the next ten days to discuss
problems involved in either the move or
staying in eur present location.
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Football Stars Are Selected By
Committee of Facuity Members
Seniors Receive

First Order Of
Class Jewelry

Outstanding Men
Are Chosen
From All " eams

One shipment of senior class rings,
Hugh Rhodes, director of intra-mural .
pins, and keys arrived recently and a
athletics,
discloses the follo~ing selec~
second shipment is expected in February, according to Bill Baker, class presi- tions for the All Star touch football
-0-dent. The rings this year were made by team for '45, which, he says, were the
The new Frazer and Kaiser cars will
the Herf-Jones Company of Indianapol- result of several hours of deliberation ·
by a committee of three faculty mem- ·
have their first public showing in Manis. Centered with a black onyx stone,
hattan on Jan. 20th, according to Josethe ring is of dark gold and of the same bers. He further stated that the many
good players participating this year was
ph Frazer, co-partner with Shipbuilder
design
as last year's senior rings. The
A course in religious journalism is
the reason the All Sta selection was so
Henry J. Kaiser .of the new automobile
being offered for the second time in pins are made up of the stone and surmanufacturing company. The cars, how- the history of the school, and is a rounding band with the raised letters difficult.
ever, will not be available for seVt":ral course offered in the curriculum of few "Harding College" and connected with
JOE WEBB, End, Anyone who watmonths. Frazer predicts that the Frazer other colleges and universities, accordr a gold "46" by a tiny chain. The keys ched Joe Play would have been ·astound
car will start off the lines in March, ing to Neil B. Cope, journalism de- are similar to the pins except that they ed by his "over-the-shoulder" catches
the Kaiser in April.
that he so frequently used to - get that
partment head who has recently return- have a vertical handle and tail.
Hardingires will take interest in the ed to Harding to assume his duties afThe second shipment was ordered ball across for touchdowns. He seldom
Kaiser trademark, which is the coat-of.. ter several months of service in the
this year where;is the first was ordered missed a paes, but usually made good
arms of the Kaiser family. It is a shield- armed forces.
during the junior year of the class gains on anything that came his way.
shaped escutcheon displaying a BISON
It is to be a one-term course, in Included in the second shipment will be His defensive play was also good, and ·
under a large thick "K".
which st'.ldents will study four general a '45 ring for Dean Lawyer and a '44 deserving of his position on the mythifo
-<>-cal All Star team.
topics. They are the machanics of print- ring for Terrell Clay.
James Hall, Arkansas' hitch-hike kil- ing and printing presses, church pubAL STROOP, End. The second end
' Baker says that orders for class comler, died in the electric chair at Tucker licity and advertising, preparation of armencement announcements, calling cards for the group, Al was also very deservSaturday for the confessed slaying of ticles for religious publicity and a critiand diploma:; will be made soon but ing of the honor of being selected, for
five Arkansans: his wife, a Camden cal study of our religious press. Profes.measurements for gowns will not be his play both on offense, snagging pasnegro, and three motorists who had each sor Cope also hopes to bring several
ses, and on defense, blocking plays and
taken until later.
given him rides. Hall was arrested last speakers for lectures to the class.
rushing the passers, was outstanding.
--0--March. ·
Five students are enrolled in the
Though he often hit the ground :while ' ..
9 :55-10 :30-chapel.
-0-course which meets Monday, Wednesplaying, he usually came up with the
10:40-11 :30-third period.
Six representatives of the United Na- day and Friday at 10:30. A text book
ball.
11 :35-12 :25-fourth period.
tions Organization came to the U. S. is not used, as there are none available
COLIS CAMPBELL, Guard'. ·one of
-0--this week to select a permanent home other than a few denominational writthe fastest players seen this year, Colis
for the U. N. 0. Previously, a commit- ings on the subject. Mr. Cope's plans
showed more than once that he was
tee in London had announced that it are for the class to write one of its owry
quite a ball player, with his lightning
had narrowed down the possibilities to over a period of several years as suitJohn Ford, former student of Hard- breaks with the ball and ·tight · deferise ·
about 15 sites, all near ci,_ther New York able material can be gathered and the ing College and war veteran, was shot
playing. Hitting always hard but : clean,:
or Boston. Many believe the final de- exact nature of study is determined.
and killed by his father.. in-law at Bald Colis was a man his opponents soon .
cision will be Hyde Parle, "the home,
Knob, December 30.
learned to respect:
in life and in death, of Franklin Delano
Deputy Sheriff John Martin and JailJOHN CANNON, Guard . .· "Burger" .
Roosevelt."
or Dan Hutchinson had arrested Ford
despite
his name and weight, was al-<>-in the afternoon on a charge of drunkFourteep. new students enrolled at
ways in on the . play and caught .qiany
Little Rock has undertaken an interenness, but he jumped from the car and
Harding, January 1, including six war
a pass for' good gains. His blocking also
esting experiment; the operation of Ii
escaped while the trio was rerurning to
veterans. Those entering include:
helped · his team to co.me out ·in first ·
"Little City" goVt":rrunent by teen..agers.
Searcy.
Maxine Ramsey, freshman from Mc- Kelly Green, high school senior, has
place. His cheerful spirit was a big · ·
Ford is said to have attempted to
Rae, Arkansas.
boost for his teammates and as a lines(Continued on page three.)
force his way into the home of his
The German linguaphone records ord
man, he was really "on the ball".
Robert Richardson, freshman from
father-in-law, Rachie Whitney, after
--0--ered for use in both the regular credit
HOWARD EWING, Cenrer. HowGodseden, Tennessee. He is majoring in
having been told to stay away.
and
the
non-credit
conGerman
courses
ard so nonchalantly snapped that ball
English.
Whitney shot Ford with a single barversational course meeting three days a
back with just one paw, but always
Richard Smith from Hollister, Mass.,
rel shot gun, the charge entering his
week at 4 : 1S ha-re arrived and will be
found his mark. His offensive playing
high school student.
chest and killing him instantly. Whitney
used as soon as the record player orderis being held for a preliminary hearing. was neat~ding to most of his team's
Lettie Marie Lancaster, freshman
ed has come. Students enrolled are anxscores. Probably the fastest man in com-0--from Cooper, Texas.
ious to begin work with the records, as
petition this year, he saved more than
Dorothy Brewer, junior from Chair
they are expected to be a great aid in
one enemy score by overtaking a runanooga, Tenn., is the neice of G. C.
perfecting pronunciation and doing aner close to the goal.
Brewer. Her major is public school musBy Blanche Tf'anum
way with accent.
.. ORDIS COPELAND, Back. The 'leader of the first place Burger Bofs, Or.dis .
k.
As the beginning of a new year aProfessor Leslie Burke, language teashowed many times that he was All
Eugene Grubough, high school stud- gain appears before us some people
cher, states that a high interest has been
Star material. Calmly dodging rushers,
enc, from Shawnee, Oklahoma.
make resolutions that they are sure they
maintained in the non-credit German
Sammy Jean Cox, from Caraway, .Ar- can keep. For instance, Coy Campbell
M. P. Jones, Jr., editor o fthe Searcy he picked out his receivers for many
course, and that students are making a
touchdown passes, and also did some of
kansas, high school.
- has resolved to keep taking his daily
definite progress in learning gramatical Daily Citizen, was presented with a
the best running and kicking of the
Nathan Lamb, freshman from
Ft. nap in chapel. Others make resolutions
desk
fountain
pen
and
pencil
set
at
the
fundamentals and developing speaking
Worth, Texas, was a corporal in the that they try to keep for a day or two,
annual meeting of the Arkansas Press year.
ability.
JACK HARRIS, Back. Spiraling long
1st Marine Division and served 31 such as any one resolving to keep their
Association Friday night in appreciation
months in the Pacific. Nathan is maj- room clean. Still others, oh well just
--0--for his work as presdent of that organ- passes to his teammates, Jack set up
oring in journalism.
keep reading!
ization for the past year. John Guion, many a score. His running play was
Bursar has resolved to afford for the
Charles Allen, a junior from Lovann,
editor from Paris, Ark., succeeds Jones good, and his defensive work far better
Arkansas, was a sergeant in the army students (and faculty too, if they want
as president of the APA and Ellis Huff, than average. He also did the kicking
and served 24 months in the European him to) of Harding College a better
Newport editor, is the new first vice- for his team. Working well with his
teammates, Jack gave his opponents
Theatre. He attended Magnolia A. and matrimonial bureau tl\an he has ever
president.
M. College at Magnolia, Arkansas.
been able to give in the past. Virgil
C. Hamilton Moses, president of the many anxious moments.
WILL LOVE, Back. Captain of the
Henry 1T. Willard, Jr., freshman from Lawyer has just resolved to Cobb Out.
Arkansas Power and Light Co., was
Zelma Bell, graduate of Harding in chief speaker for the occasion. The EJ... third place Cottonpickers, Will passed
Nashville, Arkansas, was a T14 in the Gena Dell Chessir has resolved to do
'38, assumed a teaching position at liott Award for general excellence was for his team and led them on. Working
army and served 34 months in the Pac- better at catching a man next Sadie
David Lipscomb College, Nashville, presented to Miss Charlotte Tiller, edi- hard always, he did some good ~un..
Hawkins
Day.
Eugenia
Stover
says
she'll
ific. Business Administration is his majTenn., January 1, according to the tor of the McGehee Times. Other News- ning and some mighty good defensive
wait
'til
'48
to
make
any
resolutions
or.
since leap year comes again then. Mary Lipscomb school paper, The Babbler.
papers winning recognition in several work. His long spiraling punts caused
Ralph Denham, a freshman from Lud
To teach English composition and departments weer the Wynne Progress, spectators to "Ooh" and "Ah" with
Belle Garner resolved to devote more
loo, Ky., was a staff sergeant and servtime to campusology, and Mildred La- journalism, Miss Bell also plans to take Helena World, Fordyce News Advocate, astonishment, and · caused groans from
ed 26 months, 24 of which · were spent
the enemy team.
nier (can you imagine it? ) has resolved graduate work at either Vanderbilt or and the Marked Tree Tribune.
in the European Theatre.
VIRGIL LA WY:l~R, Utility. Selected
to accept no dates this year, devote full Peabody. She has been a recruiting of-0-as being capable of playing either on
Eugene Pound, a freshman from time to her studies (whatever she stud- ficer in the WAVES, having received
KROH'S HAVE
the line or in the backfield, as . a utility
Finchville, Ky., was a T-4 and served ies) ·and let courting be a thing of the her discharge in October.
NEW LOCATION
man, Virgil could well fill either spot.
During her last year at Harding, Miss
past. Dorohy Munger wanes to be one
29 months in the European Theatre.
Kroh's Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, own- Though his team didn't finish frst, "
Ray Traxler, a sophomore from Lit- of the sweetest girls in the wcrld so Bell was business manager of The Bistle Rock, Arkansas, spent sometime with she resolved to move to Pattie Cobb. on, was voted best all-around girl, ed by Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kroh has Virgil was ·trying his hardest every min.. " '
the Army Signal Corps. His first year To stay in his field, Hugh Rhodes has Who's Who in American Colleges and been moved from 111 West Arch Street ute he played. His work on both offense
of college work was in Little Rock Jun- resolved to keep people off the gym Universities, and was president of her to 121 North Spring Street. Decorations. · and defense was outstanding. ,
(Continued on page six.)
of the new site is in progress.
social club, the L. C's,
ior College.
floor with their street shoes on.

In order to give additional time for
the chapel period and to assure enough
time to get to and from classes before
and after chapel each day, it has beeli
decided that each of the four morning
class periods will be cut five minutes.
Five minutes is to be added to the
chapel period, and ten minutes will be
given for getting to the auditorium and
getting seated as well as ten minutes
following the assembly to get back to
classes.
A committee composed of Dr. W.
K. Summitt, J. L. Dykes and Dr. Joe
Pryor submi"tted the plan to the faculty
for its approval in a meeting held Friday. It was emphasized that the new
schedule is not intended to give chapel
speakers greater liberty, but that the
new times set should be strictly adhered to.
Afternoon classes are unaffected by
the schedule. Morning classes will come
as follows.
8 :00- 8 :50-first period.
8 :55- 9 :45-second period.

Cope Offers Course
In Religious
Journalism

Ex-Student Shot
By Father-In-Law

At Bald Knob

Fourteen Enrolled In
College; Academy
January First

Records Received
For Work In
German Classes

Some Resolve
And Others
Do Not

Local Editor ls
Retiring APA
President

Bell Accepts
Teaching Work
At Lipscomb

Echoesl
Official student weekly newspaper published durin& the regubr school year

by the 11tudcnu of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansal>
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l':.mmett Smith,
Barbara Brown and Bettie Ransom
Laura Lee Arma
Blanche Tranum
Fayetta Coleman
Bonnie Bergner
Rohen Grayson
Forest Moyer
Doris Kelly
Dorothy Munger
Dr. Joe Pryor

Editor
Assistants to the Editor
Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Secretary
Religious Editor
Sports Editor (Men)
Sports Editor (Women)
Society Editor
Faculty Adviser

COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES:- Virgil Lawyer, Lou Dugger, Barbara
Btown, Marvin Howell, Eleana Oliphant, Wayne Moody, Joe Dan Tipps, Fayetta
Coleman, Lois Gurpnw, Bonnie Bergner, Daisy Jackson.

What Of Intra-Club Sports?

Mary Lee Dendy '45, is working in
Jackson, Mississippi. Mary Lee was a
member of the chorus, Dramatic club
and Mu Eta Adelphian social club.
-<>-Dean and Normanda Lawyer are both
teaching school at Marston, Missouri.
Dean is also coaching basketball. He
was a member of the Koinonia club and
Normanda was an Alpha Theta.
-oDonald and Francis· Healy '43, are
living in Nashville, Tennessee where
Donald is teaching in Peabody Demonstration School. Mrs. Healy receives her
B. A. degree from Peabody college this
year. They have an eleven months old
daughter named Suzanne. Donald ·was a
member of the Sub T social club.
-<>-Phillip and Homer Wolfe ex. '45,
are working for the church of Christ
in Long Mount, Colorado. Phillip is
prea\:hing regularly there with Homer
working as his assistant. Homer was a
member of the Delta Iota social club.
-<>-Pattie Jo Shupe, ex. "45, is teaching
school near Olney Springs, Colorado.
Pattie was a member of the Equestrian
club and Mu Eta Adelphian social club
while at Harding.

With the announcement that the intra-mural basketball would
be played by clubs this year has come many ~nd varied reactions.
Spme feel that it is a good idea._ others do not like it, and still others ,
ue just wondering as to what its outcime will be. The objection rais·
ed by some ia that it will lead to a spirit of ill will among the cl~bs.
Such a happening is not the Purpose of this dec~sion at all, but rather
the opposite is true.
Hugh · Rhodes has plainly stated that the
purpose of playing basketball in this way is to get more boys to
participate, and, in his own words, "to develop Christian character
and to put us to a test to develop the Christian atmosphere in competition."
The purpose of social .clubs is that we ma~ grow socially,
which would of course mean growing in our relations with our fell ow
students. Certainly getting a feeling of ill will toward a member of
a.nother club would defeat that purpose.
Club apirit ia one thing, but spirit that would breed friction and
grudgca ia certainly not that spirit. A good club spirit within a club
is good and to be sought after diligently, but a spirit that would limit

itself to le tting a person think. well of only one small group ~s something that we should stay as far away from as possible. And, after
all, the individual members of the club determine its spirit, and if the
club becomes antagonistic toward others, that means that the members
are that way, which is certainly not in keeping with the Christian
ideals which are everywhere taught at Harding College.
So before us lies a choice. By cooperating fully in this matter,
we can bring about better relationships between the clubs, and show
that we all do have the true Christian spirit that we should want, or
by not cooperating with the program as outlined, and by being poor
sporu, we can show ourselves to be little, selfish, and very narrow·
minded.
~'

What do you say, Harding students?
Let's sh.ow the world we don't!

•..

..

Do we have "clubitis"?

-Forest Moyer.

Another Viewpoint
It is the p olicy of The Bison to fairly and equally represent all departments and groups of Harding College and to allow the policies

of any group to be fairly presented through the pages of the
paper, even though they may not, in every case, agree with the edi·
torial policies of The Bison.
An example of the presentation of the convictions of another is
given in the e ditorial above in which the writer expresses his ideas

with regard to t he intra-club athletics, along with the arguments, or
rather the argu ment, in favor of such an arrangement. It is stated
that more stud ents will participate in basketball with the club plan
in operation , which statement only time will bear out.
It is doubtful that such a plan can he inaugurated safely and
profitably even if it were to accomplish its one aim. To those who
were acquainted with Harding in the days when such a program was
discarded because of its ill effects this new plan is greeted with mis·
givings which will be confirmed or gladly over-run only as time passes
and the program is carried on. It is sincerely hoped, however, that it
is an outeta.nding success that will bear repetition in coming years.

;j

..

and a challenge. We can make of it
whatever we desire it to be prnvided
the necessary effort is put forth. The
past cannot be laid aside as a man
would his coat, we are,. at the present
largely a product of what we have been
in the past. But we can change the
entire course of our life. With new
zeal, new determination we can in the
new year turn the world upside down
for Christ.
Living in a competitive world, as we
do, we need to direct our energy properly and into proper channels. Men of
great energy have brought great destruction to the earth which will take
. many years to erase. We can do as much
for the cause of righteousness and peace
among men. "Know ye not that they
that run in .a race run all~ but one receiveth a prize? even so run' that ye may
attain. And every one that striveth in
the games exerciseth self-control in all
things. Now they do it for a corruptible crown but we an incorruptible."
(I Cor. 9:24, 25).

--0--

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Wa~n ·44 ,are
living in Springdale, Arkansas, where
Neal is principal of the high school.
At Hardng Neal was a member of the
Koinonia social club.
---0--

Should .Use Example
Of Paul For
Looking Forward
By Rober; Grayson

As we begin for the first time since
1941 our New Year in peace our hearts
are filled with mingled emotions; joy
and hopefulness, expectancy and even
fear. What does the year 1946 hold in
store for each one of us? Perhaps some
dent that shall give new meaning to
life and shall pervade even the lives of
others. The course of Paul's life was
changed,. subsequently affecting the lives
of men to the present day.
Paul's life was so affecte.d that those
things for which he had formerly striven and hoped were now counted but re·
fuse. The people whom he had persecutd he now surpassed in zeal for spread
ing the cause of Christ. And yet he
said, "Brethren, I count not myself to
have laid hold; but one thing I do forgetting the things which are behind, and
stretching forward to the thi~gs which
are before, I press on toward the goal
unto the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 3:13, 14).
There is always a temptation for us,
however small our accomplishments
may be, to become complacent and to
rest on our lau,rels. A job well done al..
ways affords a great deal of satisfaction. However, if we let that satisfaction take' the form of complacency and
self pride we have defeated our own
purpose for "Pride goeth before a fall."
None of us have yet reached the
heights. This being true we cannot stop
nor even slow our steps we must press
on. Much enthusiasm has been manifested in world evangelism but this is
no reason for us to relax and do nothing. Now is the time to go forward. It
is especially important for us, in things
spiritual, to continually make progress
that we might attain unto the promises
of God through Christ Jesus.
While it is important that we do not
become puffed up, or vain in our minds
because of past achievements, it is equally important that we should not sorrow over much because of our failures.
However successful a year may be for
us, still there are always many things
for which we had set our hopes wherein we have failed. If we cast aside all
because of some failure, it may be
that some strong character with -only a
small portion of our opportunities
shall become the hero of the day.
So then with the attitude of Paul
whatever the past may be we must dr.ive
it from our minds in order to live in
the present preparing for the future.
This new year offers us an opportunity

J/uld Lang Syne
News, notes, and not-too-bright remarks from the Bison of bygone years :
~

He : "Spell terrify."
She: "T-e-r-r-i~f-y."
He: "Spell tissue."
She: "T-i-s-s-u..e."
He: "Now say them together real
fast."
She: "Ter if I 'tis ue."
He: "Don't mind if you do."
-um-ta-teAll work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy. Oh, yes, but all work and no
play makes jack, too.
-ump-tha-teeWhy is it so difficult to teach the
Mrs. to ~drive?
Now we're all set. Just turn the ji~
ger over and push down on the hickey
with your left hand and pull on the
other little jim-crack with your right,

Dear Smedly
Last year at this time Harding was suffering badly from a shortage of men
and gasoline. There were an unusual number of engaged couples and Bursar
and "Mf' offered to help you get your man or girl, as the case may be, provided
you paid the fee of $5.00.

,

A rumor of escaped german prisoners on the campus swept through Harding
and scared the girls.
Brother Mattox was appointed Dean of Men.
Personal Evangelism class was going in full swing and 37 planned to do mis\
sion work during the summer.
"Ma·· started serving corn bread at lunch and it went over big with all the
students.
Bursar objected to the new Sub T benches because there was room for a
chaperone.
Field Day comes and goes leaving everyone badly in need of a rub down
for those sore muscles.
It rained the day of the spring outing. and so we ate while water dripped off
hat brims and unbrellas.
School ended in a whirl of banquets, weddings and last but not least gradu..

ati on.
In September the largest group of new students in the history of Harding
enrolled and Sophomore girls were concious of the fact that the man shortage was
letting up.
Joe Tipps went around crying to get "frosh " to register for the Campusology
Class, and the society Editor was busy getting write-ups on all of the weddings
and engagements that had occured during the summer and fall months.
Napoleon, "Boneyparts", became a familiar sight on the campus as he was
driven around by Joe Cannon.
"The Buggy", a present to Harding, also became popular as a means of transportation in spite of the fact that gas wasn't rationed.
Sadie Hawkins Day, celebrated for the first time at Harding, turned out to
be a big success and "lots of fun for everyone."

-

Ar9und a thousand people were on the campus for Thanksgiving, setting a
record for Harding's homecoming.
December brought plans of Christmas and anxious people began-to count the
days until time for school to be let out for the holidays.
The flu kept a large number in bed but finally the time came and nearly
everyone went home, leaving 18 to spend their vacation here.
School started again January 1, 1946, and that's why I seem so down in the
dumps now, so-Bye Now!
Ke. .

'Round Here
B1 Joe Da~ Tipps

During registration day one senior
was filling out his cards when one of
many inquisitive souls looked over his
shoulder to see what he was taking.
Inquisitive student: "What are you
taking this term?"
Enrolling student: "Child Psychology/'
First one: "Why?"
Second: "To understand myself."

things Coy "Superman" Campbell was
wa~ching the game over Hugh Rhodes
and after a time made this remark:
Coy : "I see that Hugh is still grow·
ing even though he should have quit
a few years ago. From here it looks
like he is growing through his hair."
The Wednesday night before final
exams, Thursday, Forest Moyer
and
Charles C~peland were studying . Bio1ogy.
Forest: "Charles, what is 'xylem'?"
Charles: "That is a ,place where they
send crazy people."

-<>-The first day of the term, in her typing class, Norma Ruth Rhodes was
stating to the students that she wanted
this to be a successful term of typiQg
and that she wanted it to start off with
a bang too.
Joe Cannon: "Most cannons do"

--0-

Miss Alston : "Vernon, what are the
three words that a normal college uses
more than others?"
Vernon Lawyer: "I don't know, Miss
Alston."
Miss Alston: "That's right, Vernon."

--a-

During one of the games of intramural football before old man wintef

You've probably heard about the little negro boy who goes around singing:
'Tm dreaming I'll be white Christ-

and old man weather took hold of

ma~:·

--<>--

then press down the doodad with your
foot and pull on the thingamabob at
the same time and when it starts you
push down on the doofunny with your
left foot and yank the umptydiddy back.
Then lift up on the footdingus and put
your other foot on the hickey-ma.-doodle;
and don't forget to push down the
hootnanny every time you move the
whatyoumaycallit; and you'll he hunkeydorey, see?
-um-ta-te-Poets rave about the dawn, but farmers are about the only people who ever
see it.
-ump-tah.-tee-SONG PARODYS
Lamar Baker
"Careless'
"Pinch Me, I Think That I'm In
Love"
- Jack Wood Sears.
"Scatterbrain'; Dot Baker.
"Say It isn't So" - Hugh Rhodes.
"With Plenty of Money" - Bursar
Brown.
-um-ta-teAny girl likes to be looked over rather than overlooked.
;--ump-tah-tee-Mary had a little lamb,
Her father shot it dead
And now it goes to school with her
Between two chunks of bread.
-um-ta-reRescurer: "How was it that you came
to fall in?"
Rescued: "I didn't come to fall in at
all. I came to skate."
-ump-rah-tee-Thought of the week . . . . It isn't
right for us to judge a man for what he
stands for these days; it's what he falls
for that counts.
-um-ta·te-Before marriage a man yearns for a
wife. After marriage the "y" is silent.
-ump-tah·teeDefinition - grudge: a place where
cares are kept.
-um-ta-re-Pinky Berryhill says his little son
Don is going to grow up to be a baseball ump and has started practicing.
already. "He calls four bawls and I
walk," states Pinky.
-ump-tah.-ree-Talking about men I wonder if the
girl on Kay Kyser's pr~ram could have
been right when she defined a weasel as
a little man. According to Webster
some qualities of a weasel are that it is
"very active, bold, and bloodthirsty."
-um-ta-re-Fashion note: "There will be little
change in men's pockets this year."
-ump-tah-tee-F-ailed in Math.
L-aughed at the wrong time.
U-nexcused absences.
N-ever was -'o n time.
K-icked out of class.
E-xcuses had false signatures
D-idn' t give a whoop.
-um-ta-te-"Scatterbrain" said the bullet as it
went t):irough the man's head.
"'-ump-rah-tee-Many a girl's heart has been set on
fire because a guy had money to burn.
-um-ta-te-Professor: "Why didn't you answer
me?"
Frosh: "I did, professor, I shook my
head."
Professor: "But you didn't expect me
to hear it rattle away up here, did you?"
-ump-tah-tee-It's better to have loved and lost than
to win and forever be bossed.
-um-ta-te-"Shall I tell you what to do with an
unsatisfactory husband?"
"Yes, shoot."
-ump-tab;.tee-INDIAN LOVE SONG : Curl 'em
hair, file 'em nail, paint 'em face, catch
'em male.
-um-ta-re-Mary had a little harp
She dropped it i11 the mire1
She pouts and says
She will not play
The dirty little lyre.
-ump-tah-teeDinner Guest: "Will you pass the
nuts, Professor?"
Absent Minded Professor: "I suppose
but I really should flunk most of them:"
-um-ta·te-The polihed man may not have a

clean mind.
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Notes Of Interest From 'Fhe
Experiences Of The Holidays

because she looked so much like her
brother, Harvey, whom be knew in
Shanghai.
Santa was very generous to Leon and
Ruth, leaving them a filled stocking
containing a rolling pin and can open·
er. We hope it wasn't a mistake to leave
the rolling pin.
Prewitte's experiences V(ere varle4 as
w-e would all expect. He and a group
of students were attempting to board a
train when Prewitte found himself cut
out at the gate with a girls' suitcase and
all the others gone inside. Fin.ally two
of the party discovered the loss and
went back to look for him. They somehow managed to board the train and
found seats reserved by the other Hard.ingites despite the yell from the soldiers
of "hoarding students". They took off
their shoes and sat on their feet to keep
from freezing. This group left the campus Wednesday afternoon and Prewitte
arrived home Friday, but the Florida
dwellers didn't arrive until Saturday
night.

By Metta Dean Smith
Joe Dan Tipps' experience was amus-

Christmas for Hardingires was ten
well packed days with nothing more
serious happening than hours, making
up days, for stranded students, anxious
to be home in due time to put in last
minute Christmas orders and to round
up some of mom's best chickens to sell
for gift money. All reports indicate a
fun filled vacation with practically every
one a bit anxious to get back on the
campus even though it was a bit bard
to part with those holiday feasts. Frankly, I could have stretched the holidays
into an unending vacation, but perhaps
that's from a prejudiced viewpoint.
We might be interested in some of
the amusing highlights of the Yuletide
season as well as the New Year and
Bowl Games (? ) .

,

ing yet tragic for ] oe Dan. His mother
promised him the profit if he would
catch and sell a group Of chickens. He
set out with a will and bunched the
chickens, thinking to drive them all into the pen at one time, but naturally
they began to scatter, much to his dis·
taste, so he picked up a broom and proceeded to persuade the fowls to enter.
Despite his mother's orders not to harm
any of the birds he threw the broom
among them. None were hit but the
broom struck the fence and rebounded
killing the fattest of the fowls.
Theda Robbins met a captain. Yes,
but not in the usual way captains are
met. This captain introduced himself
with the remark that he recognized her

Christmas for those who stayed on
the campus seems to have been one jolly trick after another and Santa is not
to be given credit (or blamed) for all
of these.
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Prewitte's adventures didn't end when
he got home ~nd he still wonders why
he doesn't have a legitimate excuse for
missiug classes since he was "held over"
by his "pop" to millc the cows Tuesday morning.
(Continued next week.)

predict that there will be around 600,000 of them. Housing, which is already
a problem, threatens to become evenmore critical as other veterans take advantage of the G. I. Bill of Rights'
schooling program.

-<>----WHAT'S NEW
(Continued from page one.)
been electd first Little City mayor and
was inaugurated Friday night, together
with 26 other officials. Municipal Judge
Harb, who administered the oath of office at the installation, said of the youth
city government : "One cannot start too
early in learning how to discharge the
responsibilities of citizenship."

Uncle Jim Wilson, oldest man it.
the Un ited States, died recently at 120
years of age. Wilson, a colored ex.-slave

--<>-

25 to 40 Per Cent

--0-

There are 125,000 war veterans in
college now, a:nd by ttext fall educators

---oOo---

'
On Your Fire, Tornado And
Automobile Insurance

RASCOE - HITE
Machine Shop

Lewis & Norwood

Abboud-Sims Garage
Electric and Acetylene Welding
General Auto and Tractor Repairing
Body and Fender Work
Phone 462

Searcy, Arkansas'

General Agents
408 Exchange Bldg.
Little Rock, Arkansas

KROGER'S

---oOo--~~-

COMPLETE FOOD

Neal Peebles

MARKET

Loeal YA.gent

SNOWDEN'S

!!TREASURES!! ,

5c· lOc STORE
C 0 M P LI ME ·N ·T S

ARE Where You Find Them
Look No · Longer

-of-

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

·-·-·-·

DR. R. W. TOLER
DENTIST

Ii ·

STOP

Come Over And See

Security Bank

u.

-at-

·-·-·-·

COMPLIMENTS
-of-

'A Friendly Institution

White County
Equipment Company

I

Deep Rock Service
Station

White County
Motor Company
.

.

Call For, Service and
Deliver Your Car
Phone 468

He had never had a doctor until he
was 117 and only then because he had
a broken hip bon<:; received in a fall.
On his birthday last May 15th, approximately 500 people including 100
whites, called to wish him a happy
birthday.

SAVE

EAST RACE

One boy on the Campus didn't go
' dateless during the holidays - or did
he? Anyway, Frank Curtis and Ira
Wolfe kept Henry Farrar captive in the
boiler room while a third party ( un.known) faked a telephone call to Pattie
Cobb Hall in quest of a date with (fooled you, didn't it?) one ot the fair
ladies for prayer meeting that evening.
Henry, still unsuspecting, took the call
seriously thereby forcing the boys to ask
the girl for the date after all. Wayne
Moody gives this moral to the story :
Don't ever try to fry a rooster's hide
for, who knows, you might have to talk
turkey as a result.
Inner Sanctum boys are ~till waiting
the chance to get their hands on the
guy who called them out of bed at 2
o'clock Monday morning merely to ~ay
he was stranded at Kensett. This might
have been forgivable but he called collect. It's evident that the holidays had
their effect on him, or rather his billfold.

of Vilalits, Ga., was in perfect health
and his son explained that his father
"just stopped breathing."

-to seeECONOMICAL

The 1946

DISTRIBUTION

BERRY
Barber Shop

HARDING

218 West Arch

WE

Appreciates Your Trade

EXTEND

ae~

Phone 22

SAFEWAY

Searcy, Arkansas

-to youOUR

WISHES

FOR

HERE TO SERVE-

A

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

HAPPY

1946

---oOo---

Building Materials
Phone 446

BEGIN

THE

NEW YEAR

RIGHT

-Let us serve Your-

TURN R I G H T AT THE CORNER
Of The Mayfair Hotel and The Plaza Theatre
. We'll Be Glad To Have You Visit In Our Studio

Banquets--Parties

---oOo---

We Appreciate Your Business

Let Us Process Your Kodak Film

-0---

--oOo-----oOoi----

MAKE' OUR STORE

TH~

Your
HEADQUARTERS
-0-&

'

STERLING'S
·5 and lOc STORE

..

,•

NAME

N 0 W

IS

Mayfair Hotel

McKINLEY STUDIO

MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager

(Formerly Walls Studio)
108 N. Spring Street
Searcy, Arkansas
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ing has been erected on the site of the
previous razed old building. And one
block east of there on Center Street is
the New Rendezvous; a very sightly addition to the Home of Harding College.

longer make those night raids on the
Corner Fruit Stand. In'stead they go to
the Boulevard Beanery for those premidnight snacks. The Beanery is a new
By Rosema-ry Pled~er
enterprise operated by some new-comers to Harding - the Lawyer Brothers.
The man whom we admire and love reading for him. He finished high
Leaving the Beanery we continue our
for what he is and for the inspiration school ,in El Paso in 1933.
tour of inspection to ascertain the war
b.e gives to others is our Romance
He attended a Texas College for two damage that downtown Searcy has sufLanguage teacher, Kenneth N. Kirby.
years then Abilene Christian College, . fered. We walk down Race Street, usProfessor Kirby was born near did some work in El Paso, receiving his ing the sidewalk, for no longer does
the student body use Center Street while
Birmingham, Alabama in the year degree from A. C. C. in 1938.
enroute to the movies or prayer meet1912. He lived here and in the city
While working on his Masters Defour or five years and then the family gree at Vanderbilt in Nashville he got ings.
moved to a farm thirty five mines in touch with a girl he had liked v,ery
Entering the city square we pause to
south of the city which his father, J. much when he was a boy back in Flornote that the Rialto has been remodeled
H. Kirby had purchased.
ida in 1926-27. Kenneth Kirby and slightly, both inside and out. On the
Kirby lived in several places in the Edith Polk (same girl) were married west side of the square there is a new
United States in the follo\i'ing years. I~ one Thursday night in the year 1943 Headlee Drug Store next door to the
1918 he attended the Alabama Schoql and the following morning came to Bank. Just across the corner is the refor the blind but was forced to drop Harding where Mr. Kirby was to teach. mains of one of Searcy's war casualties
out due to whooping cough. From
Brother Kirby plans to go on teach- -Crooks Drug Store. In its place is a
1920 to 1927 he lived in Florida in ing here. For the past two summers he new clothing store. Down near the Maythe winter and during the summer on has studied in Michigan. As a child fair we notice signs of new prosperity
the farm in Alabama. On the farm he Kirby was interested in foreign lang- for Searcy. A new Baptist Church Build..
played with automobile tires, played in uages, and today, as a man, he is our
water, mud, etc., as boys do. One of foreign language teacher.
his chief it'rterests was to watch the
---0-work of constructing a highway.

Know Olir Teachers

Next Kirby was in Colorado Springs,
Colorado, then New Mexico, then in
1929 to El Paso, Texas. Here he attended the Public Schools; his sister

-VETERAN SEES
(Continued from page one.)
looks much better than it ever did.
Speaking of chow, hungry students no

Bill McGinty
SERVICE STATION
---oOo--MECHANICAL--ACETYLENE-ELECTRIC WORK
-----oOo--Corner Main and Race Streets
Telephones
199 and 398-J

..----------------------~
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS

Flowers For All Occasions

1215 E. Race
Phone 5'39 _
t ___________________

We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk

M. 0. Thompson

Phone 156

-1

H. M Thompson

Home Of

KARO NUT PIES
The Harding Favorite

?

WE

APPRECIAT· E YOUR
PATRONAGE

000--1

-

-

-

May the Coming of 1946
Be the Happiest Yea~ for Harding

Searcy Bank
"Where Your Business Is Appreciated"

R oberson's Rendezvous
SMITH'S SHOE . STORE
---oOoi--SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Polishsea - All Colors

and Bus Station
-extendsWISHES OF HAPPINESS TO ALL
IN THE YEAR 1946

D. T. WILLIAMS & SON

*****

---0001---

Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances
Zenith Radios
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Phone 119

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY
COME

------------

Peace came to the World
in 1945

I

Allen's Quality Bakery
----oOo---

certainly feel secure in our newly won
peace.

---oOo---

r---~~~~~ii~:.::nc~:panL::dH~t::ery

CITY

WELCOME TO

No, on second thought neither Harding nor Searcy has changed very much
physically. ,Still there is a noticeable
change spiritually throughout all of
Harding. That spiritual atmosphere that
has always prevailed seems to ·have enveloped almost everyone. The students
are, if possible, more friendly than ever
before. Good will and hearty friendship ~re really the order of every day.
If only it were possible to lend-lease

some of this Harding "atmosphere" to
the entire war-weary world we could

IN TO SEE
OUR 1946 CHEVROLET

200 East Race

We Have Enjoyed Serving You
in the Past;
And will Look Forward to
Serving You in the Future
---oOoi---

''W e Will ·Be Happy To Serve Your
Parties"

Phones 212 - 303

Phone 223

* • * * *

William Walker Studio
Phone 694
O NE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS

Watch Our Ads
For Spring Fashions

A ll H arding Students are invited to visit our store. We
have a nice line of Wits End Stationery, Sheet Music, Bibles
Bible Literature, School Supplies, Artists Paint, Pens and
Brushes, Magazines, Office Supplies.

Harding College Students
HERE'S AN INVITATION :

,'

Visit Our Fountain Headquarters
for

-

-

000---

1
-

SODAS

AND SANDW ICHES

--oOo---

Hopper News and Book Store
Telephone 695

HA RDING S TUDENTS ESPECIALLY
W ELCOME

New Store Next
DOor to Sterlings
- - - - 1000- -

r-

- to-

Coffee Bar Eat Shop
BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE

-Sandwiches
-Chili
-Drink
-Pies

---o---

--~ervice

is Complete a t -

Headlee's W algreen Drug Store

KROB'S

and

Headlee's Re:xall Drug Store
•)

Price-Stover Ma rriage ls
Solemnized December 17
Miss Carmen Price, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Price, of Batesville, became the bride of Mr. Edwin Stover,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Leigh Stover of Portland, Oregon, Monday evening, December 17, at the Searcy First
Methodist Church. T . H . Sherrill, minister of the church of Christ in Searcy,
officiated at the double ring ceremony.
The altar was surrounded by candle
tapers, fern, ivy, and white chrysanthemums. Nuptial music was provided by
Mrs. R. A. W ard, organist, Edwin Stover, the groom, violinist, Evan Urley,
vocalist and by the Harding College
men's quartet including Bill Nations,
O rel Herren, Evan Urley, and Paul
Clark. Mr. Stover played " I Love You
T ruly." " Because" and "Oh Promise
Me" were sung by Mr. Ulrey and the
q uartet sang "Believe Me W ith All
Those Endearing Young Charms."
Candles were lighted by Jim Bill McInteer and Tolbert Vaughan.
The bride, given in marriage by her
father, wore a satin gown with leg..omutton sleeves and a yoke of white marquisette, the full skirt ended in a semitrain. Her fingertip veil of net was
caught to a coronet of seed pearls. She
carried a single white orchid on a satin
covered Bible with stephonitis on the
streamers.
Miss Margaret Price, sister of the
bride, attended her as maid of honor.
She wore a pale blue evening dress
made of taffeta, fashioned with a square
neckline, torso waist and cap sleeves
with a full net skirt over the taffeta
skirt. Bridesmaids wore dresses made
identically to that of the maid of honor in various pastel shades; Mrs. Tolbert Vaughan and Miss Jo O'Neal in
lavender, Mrs. J . B. Mclnteer and Miss
Bonnie Bergner in yellow, and Mrs.
Sidney Roper and Miss Eugenia Stover,
sister of the groom, in pink. They carried shower bouquets of yellow chrysanthemums and fern with yellow net
worked into the bouquet. The maid's
of honor bouquet was of ·yellow roses.
Axel Swang served the groom as best
man and ushers were James Ganus,
Evan Urley, Jimm Bill Mclnteer, Tolbert Vaughan, Arthur Peddle, and Joe
Cannon."
A reception was held at the home of
D r and Mrs. George S. Benson immediately following the wedding.
The bride and groom left that night
for a brief wedding trip. They are now
at home in Bernie, Missouri.

ENGAGEMENTS
Gregory-Elliott
Mr. · and Mrs. D . H. Gregory
of Goose Point, Michigan announce
the t.ngagement of their daughter Mad.elyn tc Clinton Elliott of Chickasha,
Oklahoma. The wedding will be in
March.
Madylon is a freshman in college and
is a member of the chorus and Gata
social club.
Clinton, a senior in college, is a minis\erial student

ThorntonWhitelaw
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Thornton,
Blackwater, Missouri, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Maryilyn
Jean, to Warren Trout W hitelaw, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Whitelaw of
Toronto, Canada.
Marilyn, a senior in college, is a mem
ber of the chorus, D ramatic club and
Las Companeras social club.
W :uren, a junior in college, is a
ministerial student, a member of the
chorus, Dramatic club and Delta Iota
social club.
-0--

alParty .
Given On
ewyearsEve
nn

The annual New Year's eve watch..
party was held in the Godden Hall reception room and music studio on
Monday night from 8: 00 until 12 : 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Gunselman and
Mrs. F. W. Mattox sponsored the informal gathering. ,
Games were spontaneous and consisted of rook, rummy, fish, donkey, checkers, and clap-hands-rhythm. Trice Taylor played the piano and Christmas
candy was distributed by Mrs. Gunselman.
At 11 :50, according to a Harding
New Year's party custom, the activities
stopped for serious talks and a prayer
for the new year. T he diccussion was
led by Bro. Mattox and a sentence
prayer was closed by Dr. Joseph Pryor.
T he night's even t was climaxed with
the traditional ringing of the "Ole Antic Bell" on top of Godden Hall.

Happy birthday wishes fo r the month
of Jimuary go to: Awtry, Juanita,
9
Biowning, Trudy,
8
Brooker, Marvi n, Jr.
16
1-arnard, Mary,
12
Cli ft Tressie Thelma
3
Chesshir, Betty Lou,
29
Can non, Joe,
6
Campbell, Colis,
29
Dugger, Lou,
3
D raper, Charles,
8
Eubanks, J immie Afton,
12
Frd.nklin, Elizabeth,
1
Gibson, Ruth McDearman,
5
Gregory, Madelyn,
27
14·
Harris, Bell,
Johnson, Doris,
13
Jackson Kathryn,
13

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

HELPFUL

Who's Who
iu

.Harding College

9

By Lou D uzzer

17

4
15
30
7

9

To John, March 9, 1945 is the most
important date in his life. That was the
day he married Chris Edwards. "Boy oh
boy, some of these single men ought to
get married so they can play on a winning football team."

;.

At Harding John is a member of the
T. N . T's. and Arkansas club. He has a

r:1:ijor in Bible and social science.

OF ALL YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTIONS, W HICH DO YOU
T HINK WILL BE HARDEST TO
KEEP?
Jimmie Thomas - "Shoot! I didn't
make any. T oo hard to keep them anyhow."
Barbara :&!;eek - "The ones I make
are the ones I break. I was off boys,
but I have broken it already."
Jimmie Cole - "Studying."
Helen Porter .:_ "The day I started
putting 1946 on my letters instead of
1945."
Bob Grayson - "Getting to Press
Club meeting on time."
Cornell Paterson - "Forming opinions of people before I know them."
Wilton Pate - "Keeping from spend
ing money."
Loren N ichols - ''I've done stopped
maki ng those things."
M ildred Hopper - "I always break
them the next day so I didn't make
any."
Eugenia Stover - "Writing letter-s
mo re -often to my folks."
Julie Hughes - "Going to bed at
11 :00."
Edna Hodge - "Being good to Doris
Abney."
Doris Abney - "Tell you the truth
I've stopped making them."
Mildred Richardson - "I haven't
made any yet."

John Cannon

The best portrait of John Cannon
presents him as easy going, likeable,
and one who tickles our sense of humor.
This time twenty-two years ago in 1923 - the John that we know now
as one of the less dignified seniors, was
a very young child who lived with his
parents at McNab, Arkansas.
John entered high school at Saratoga, Arkansas, but so many good things
have happened at Harding he doesn't
remember many outstanding events of
his high school days.
D uck hunting is his favorite sport.
Just as long as he can hunt and fish,

When he graduates from Harding
this spring, he wants to preach and
bring others to Christ. "Seek ye first his
kingdom and his righteousness; and all
these things shall be added unto you."
He believes if this scripture is lived
daily in his life, beauty and happiness
will be unfolded to him.

Commentaries
On the shelves of the college book
store can be found a 50 volume set of
T hd Pulpi1 Commentary edited by H .
D. M. Spena:, D . D., D ean of Cloucester and ] oseph S. Exell~ M. A.
This commentary, with its diversity
and detail of explanation, has been re>
commended by its readers as one of the
best.
The student preacher who owns a set
of these volumes will find here a wealth
of material to enrich his own mind and
heart ib. preparation for pr~ching; and
the school teacher who can consult them
will be w ell equipped as he faces his
class. The set would be a valuable addition t o the library of any church,
Bible Institute or college.
The set, 50 volumes, .. . . $59.50
THf' COLLEGE BOOK STORE
J . L. D ykes, M111tager

If you don't know John, go out some
day when the "Burger Boys" are playing football. That "certain-run" ho.
longs exclusively to him. You can't
miss it!

-Advertisemeat

G. L. PRUETT
MUTU AL INSURANCE
AGENCY
Phone 324

M. M. G A R R I S 0 N
Optometrist and Jeweler
SEARCY,
ARKANSAS
Phone No. 225

Corner Spruce and Race

STANDARD OIL COMPANY-New Jersey
W e Desire Your
Christian Association

--:ivet--

Prompt ,Esso

The V an1ty Box
H azel Hughes - Christine Fraser
Margaret Quattlebaum

Servic~

Phone 57

Bradley & Stroud
1. __.__________________

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT ....
With that Finishing Touch You Like So Much
-from-

Operators :-

life holds no problems.

Those who were at H arding last year
know that Joho gained fame and weight
a~ the " Burger Boy". He became quite
skilled at slapping burgers together at
a fast rate of speed. He learned a lot
from running the beanery, but mainly
that it was a good endurance test.

23

ALWAYS WELCOME
-At-

The Ideal Shop

Phone 344

I~

STOP

AND

RELAX

- AT-

THE COLLEGE INN

FOR THE BEST IN MEN'S CLOTHING

Always Come
-to---oOo--

-S ODA~-

- SAN DWICHES-

-SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIESMrs. T . ]. Traylor, Manaier.

VIRGIL LEWIS
MEN'S STORE

DR. T. J. FORD
D ENTIST -

X-RAY

Above Bank of Searcy ·

STUDENTS!!

SHOP

O K LA H O M A
TI'RB AND SUPPLY CO.

--oOo-For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

-0-

--oOo Just off the Campus

24
27
8
21
15

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

Happy Birthday!

PHELP'S SHOE

White County
"'\Vater Co.

I.owe, Boyd,
Lemmons, Martin,
Lanier, Mildred,
McCalister, Gerald,
Miller, Jule,
Peddle Arthur,
Rowland, Ruth,
Starling, N<?rman,
Smith, Bill,
Shaffer, Wrena Mae,
Shaffer, Opal,
Urley, Betty,
W illett, James,
-----<>--

-0----
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Harding College Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning Plant
--strivesTO GIVE YOU
2 Day Service on Cleaning
4 Day Service on Laundry

\Largest Store in Searcy
---oOo-

LADIES'-

-Hats
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes
MEN'S-

-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

---oOo---

---oOo - -

WE'RE HERE TO GIVE
SERVICE -· • ECONOMIC SERVICE

ROBBI S-SANFORD
MER'CANTILE COMPANY
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Seniors Win Class Basketball
Are Champs
For Third
Straight Year
Exactly doubling their opponent's
score, the Seniors won the championship
in this year's basketball tournament Friday night by defeating the Juniors, 3819. The Seniors found difficulty in living up to their highly touted reputaiton
during the first part of the game, but
made up for it by their high scoring in
the latter part . of the game. The Jun~
iors started off by making three points
before the Seniors could score, but the
Seniors silenced all questions of their
superiority by the 17 that they garnered in the last quarter.
Beginning slowly, both teams scored
only three points in the first quarter,
but gained momentum from then on.
Half..time score was 11-7, Seniors, and
third quarter tally, 21-13, Seniors.
Leading scorer of the game was Bill
Smith, who tossed 15 points through
the net. Ordis Copeland was second
highest with 11 to his credit. Did:
Moore and Celis Campbell tied to lead
the Junior's scoring with 6 points each.
By their victory last Friday night, the
Seniors keep perfect a record that they
have had for the last three years · champions in class basketball. Virgil
Lawyer and Bill Smith ha-re been on all
three of these winning teams, while the
other Seniors have been on either one
or two of them.

---<>-JUNIORS 30 - HIGH SCHOOL 25
In the tightest game of the year so
fas:, the J uniors deb.ted the High
School team Thursday night by a 3025 score. The scoring lead went back
and forth throughout the game, and the
five point lead that the Juniors wound
up with was garnered only in the closing moments of the game. The game
was one of the best of the year from
the spectator's viewpoint, as it was fastmoving and clean.
Outstanding man of the game was
Colis Campbell, who racked up some 14
points for himself, outshining Briclc
Hurst and Coy Campbell, who were
next high point men with 8 each.
----<>SENIORS 48 - FRESHMEN 34
Showing a concentrated attack, the
Seniors W ednesday night set back the
· Freshmen by a 48-34 score, to advance
to the finals of the class tournament.
W orking easily the Seniors got a good
fi ght out of the Freshmen, but overwhelmed them with their superior playing. Starting slowly, they gathered
momentum throughout the game to
come up far out in front when the
closing whistle blew.
D oug Lawyer led the scoring with 15
points, followed by Ordis Copeland and

POND ER'S
KEY SHOP

Bill Smith with 14 each. All three men
played good games.
--<>--FRESHMEN 38 - SOPHS 26
Eliminating the Sophomores forever..
more from the class tournament this
year, the Freshmen took their measure
by a score of 38-26, last Tuesday night,
to get in a good start for the New Year.
Demonstrating a fairly well organized
team, the six-fqot Frosh showed too
much power for the small upperdass·
men. The final score was in doubt a
short while, but not for long. Halftime
score was 14-7, Freshmen.
Scoring was fairly well distributed on
the two teams, with Starling and Tipps
making nine tallies, Greenhaw eight,

Doug Lawyer and Joe Webb seven apiece.
--0---

HIGH SCHOOL 36 - FACULTY 35
Resuming the basketball <!lass tournament Tuesday night, the High School
team took a close decision from the
Faculty by one point - 36-35. Neither
team could show a decided advantage
at any point in the game, and neither
was ever more than a few points ahead.
Leading scorer of the game was Hugh
Rhodes, who swished a grand total of
16 points through the basket. He was
followed by Brick Hurst, of the High
School team, who made 11. Joe Pryor
and Colis Campbell tied for third place
in scoring with 9 each.

-- --- -----------

Looking 'em Over
By Vi-rgil Uiwyer

With the ending of last week we
found the class tournament in basket·
ball over for another school year. The
Seniors, who have fairly well been
dominating the athletic events this year,
came out on top again. They won the
first half crown by defeating the Academy and Faculty, and opened the second half by trouncing the Freshmen.
For the first place crown, they breezed
past the Junior team. The Seniors played every team except the Sophomores,
so there can be no disputing about their
hold on first place. In winning the title
this year, the Seniors have another hon;.
or. That is the fact that this is their
third straight year to be basketball
champions.
The Juniors might be fitly titled the
"surprise team of the tournament".
They lost their first game to the Fresh·
men but came back to defeat the High
School and earn the right to play the
Seniors for the second half tide.
The Freshmen, Faculty, and Academy
were fairly evenly matched and provid·
ed some of the close "thrillers" that
spectators enjoy.

players wouldn't show up. We boys en·
joy watching you play but if we see our
team go · onto the court with only four
or five players, we feel rather lee down.
The intra-mural basketball tournament will be played off by club teams
this year, in the boy's division. Feelin[f>
is likely to rnn high at times but remember, boys, "it's better to be on , a
losing team that has the respect of the
crowd than to be on the winning team
but have no one respecting you."
Equipment of any kind is hard to get
now, and when we gee new equipment
it ought to be taken care of. It's rather
discouraging to buy two new basketballs
and two days later find one with a large
hole in it as a result of improper care.
Also it is very annoying to be play·
ing a game of basketball and to have
someone on the sidelines tooting a
whistle in unison with ··two referees.
Intra.-Mural
Philosopher
Harding's
speaks: "The person who boos the players ought to be home in bed with a
bottle; babies go boo-boo."

The Sophomore girls had it rather
easy this year to walk off with their
second title in a row. They had back
several of last year's players as well as
some capable new material. Some of the
girl·s games were rather slow and one·
sided, due to the fact that some of the

-0-

Barney Hartsell
County Judge

The second game co be played in the
first half of the girls' basketball tournament this year was between the Jun·
iors and Freshman. The game was start·
ed with four Frosh players pitted against
a full Junior team. The Frosh came out
on top with a well-earned one point
victory, 22-21. Lena Ruth Storey and
Martha Chouteau, Frosh forwards, did
some good shooting with Storey making
a number of set shoes which gave her a
total of 14 points, and Chouteau making 8. Church was high scorer for the
Juniors, making 12 points.

One of the best turnouts of players
occured at the game between the Fresh.man and Sophomores. Hodge and McCaslin lead the Sophs to a 38-7 victory
amid a whirl of substitutions. Hodge
totaled 16 points and Mccaslin 14
points. McCaslin succeeded in sinking
the ball nearly every time she shot.

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 55 5

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

E. D. WAKENIGHT
PLUMBING

ELECTRIC

--~oOoo---

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

Robertson's Drug Store

WESTERN

AUTO

STORE
--~oOo---

]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

<1

ii

l
Ernest E. Chandler
FUNERAL HOME
1O1 N. Main Street

May Your

New Year
Be Filled

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

.)

with joy and peace

Federated Store

--o-

---oOo--"For the Latest in Styles Check Our IAspl,ays"

STOTTS '

...

DRUG STORE
AL W A Y S

Sandwiches
Courteous Service

PRESCRIPTIONS

AT

YO U R SE RV IC J!J

Magnofa Cab Co.

Phone 33

J

-andr-

0.

---0-

Compliments Of

SHO P

Phone 121 Shop

Mexican Chilli

SPECIAL TIES
Hamburgers and Cof f ee
l c•e Cream and Pies
Drinks

BEAUTY

--o--

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.

i

QUAINT

-0--

Regular Dinners
Good Food

106 E. Market
Phone No. 8

-- ·---- ·- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J. D. Phillips & Son

Searcy, Arkansas

Open Seven Days A Week .
4 :30 A. M. to 8:00 P . M.

Mrs. Langston and
Mary Angel, Operators
Phone 299

C ontractor and Dealer In
HEATING, PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL
WORK

----<oOo---

The L ure Cafe

Park Avenue
Beauty Shop

FROSH vs. SOPHS

JAMES L. FIGG

Company

JOE CANNON, Utilirv. Working
mostly on the lin~ and in . his opponent's backfield, Joe was the hardest man
to keep from coming in to block passes
that was encountered this season. His
long arms were always landing on someone just as he was about to unleash
a long pass, or tagging a runner who
thought he was getting away.
The following were selected for hon-

orable mention: Doug Lawyer, Boyd
Lowe, Dale Massey, Jimmy Ganus and
Lucien Bagnetto.

Phone No. 440

~-------------------------~~~-

606 North Pine St.
Opposite Grammar School

COMPLIMENTS

FROSH vs. JUNIORS

SANITARY
MARKET

·Smith-Vaughn Mercantile

-ALL STARS
(Continued from page one.,)

Girl's Spo rts

Complimen~

Compliments
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Taxi

E CO N O MY
MA RK E T
For

oOo

STAPLE AND FANCY

The Beanery

FOOD

Across f·rom Rendezvous
PH 0 NE 213

.
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